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By Howard J. Wiarda

Potomac Books Inc, United States, 2009. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New
Book. American foreign policy is in severe crisis. The system and process are not working as they
should. On one side we are beset by a seemingly uninformed policy, on the other by paralysis and
gridlock. The sense is widespread that the American system of government is broken. It is tempting
to attribute our present foreign policy malaise to a single cause, such as Congress, the president, or
the Iraq War. All of these bear some responsibility, but Howard J. Wiarda argues that the crisis goes
far deeper. The problem derives from the kind of society we have become over a forty-year period:
more divided, fragmented, and dysfunctional. It is a social, economic, and cultural divide as well as
a political one. What are the causes of these deep divisions and of the policymaking paralysis that
they produce? Wiarda seeks answers by exploring the fragmentation of American political culture,
foreign policy differences between the two major political parties, relations among the large
foreign policy bureaucracies, and executive-legislative interactions. He also emphasizes the media s
role in polarizing the debate, the foreign policy role of Washington s...
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The very best publication i at any time read through. I actually have go through and i am confident that i am going to planning to read through once more
once more down the road. I found out this ebook from my i and dad advised this publication to learn.
-- Em ie Wucker t-- Em ie Wucker t

This pdf will never be straightforward to get going on studying but quite enjoyable to read through. This is certainly for all those who statte there was not a
really worth studying. You are going to like the way the blogger publish this publication.
-- Mr s. Ada h Sa wa yn-- Mr s. Ada h Sa wa yn
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